Make economical connections!
The flexible splicing machine SP-09 makes it possible to manufacture of perfect and
rational connections:
In one processing step the necessary piece of the endless spliceband is cut off, the
cut piece is formed and the connecting components are crimped with the pre-formed
piece of the spliceband to a durable and reliable crimping connection. These
splicebands are made in a wide range of materials, different sizes and profiles.
The SP-09 offers a variety of applications with the highest degree of quality and
flexibility which is required today, e.g., in the automotive industry, household
equipment industry, sensor processing, etc.
New technical concepts will be opened up by the splice technology for electronic
components which originally was designed for PCB placement and cable connectors.
A straight or bent pin as a component pin is perfect enough. Splicing does mean low
initial costs, reliability, high availability in production, no waste and simple operation.
With the identical spliceband can be produced the most different connections by a
suitable tool. The storage costs for consumables are thereby perceptibly lowered.
There are several crimping technologies on the market; however splicing technology
stands out for its ease of use. Splicing allows a space-saving connection. This aspect
is more and more relevant for the further miniaturization of the components, such as
heating elements and thermocouples, sensors and displays.
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Compared to solder joints, splicing connections offer essential advantages: The
soldering or welding, indifferently whether electrically or by means of ultrasound,
leads to hardening of the stranded wire. In addition, the impact of heat can damage
the components and has a negative influence on the conductive structure. All these
reasons can cause a higher fracture susceptibility of solder joints. Crimping
connections, including splicing connections, are more resistant to vibrations and
bends than solder joints.

Technical Data SP-09
Tool sizes:

0.05 – 6 mm²
AWG#30-10

Power supply:
Nominal motor power:

230 V – 50 Hz
0.55 kW

Cycle time:

400 ms

Dimensions (HxWxD):
Weight:

450x400x450 mm
51 kg

Option (against surcharge):
crimp force monitoring for quality assurance

